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General Foreword

Today, there are roll grades available which provide good performance 

down to discard size without abnormal stock loss for all established rolling 

operations if standard rolling conditions prevail. Of course, correct handling of 

the rolls is essential including campaign length and adequate dressing practice 

with appropriate non-destructive testing. In addition, measurement of 

additional features such as wear profile and workhardening can also be 

beneficial.

When specifying work roll grades for wide strip mills, roll manufacturers 

need to know the rolling conditions and in particular the Finishing Mill stand 

number in which the roll will be used, the specific rolling loads per unit of strip

width and the maximum prebending applied through the journals. These 

facts will determine the selection of materials for the core and working layer 

on the barrel surface for compound rolls.

Despite careful attention from the roll supplier and user, roll failures will 

happen in service which lead to partial or total loss of the rolls and may even

cause subsequent damage to rolling equipment. These frustrating failures can

have different kinds of origin related to either roll manufacture or the specific

rolling conditions.

The topography of the fracture indicates whether the breakage was a 

matter of severe peak load or a fatigue fracture. Fatigue fractures start from 

primary cracks and grow progressively generating a classical fracture surface. 

These fractures are relatively smooth and exhibit arrest lines. Once the fatigue

fracture achieves a critical size, a spontaneous rupture of the remaining section

occurs. Typical examples of fatigue fractures include spalling of back up rolls 

and journal breakage of back up rolls or 2-Hi work rolls starting from the fillet

area. (Stress corrosion may be involved). 

Breakages of work roll journals caused by bending or torque are mainly 

spontaneous ruptures due to high peak loads. This is also valid for barrel 

breakage of work rolls and in particular for 4-Hi work rolls. 

Journals breaking due to high torque on the drive end of work rolls have 

to be considered as predetermined breaking points in the case of mechanical 

overloads from setting the wrong roll gap, foreign bodies entering the roll gap,

etc. This applies if there is no other protection equipment against torsional 

overloads or if this equipment is not working correctly. 
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The roll journal failure prevents catastrophic damage of mill equipment 

such as spindles, gear boxes and drive motors. Failures resulting from torsional

overloads show fracture planes at 45 degrees to the axis. To limit mill 

damage, a correct design of the weakest section of the drive end of the work 

roll related to the journal material and maximum design torque is 

recommended.

Not all rolling incidents such as stickers or stalls and wrong 

setting of the roll gap must necessarily lead to severe damage. The 

correct handling of the rolls after the incident has a major 

importance. The safest approach is always a roll change with 

appropriate dressing to eliminate the inflicted damage. There are 

many helpful hints on how to proceed after an accident but there 

are also many indications that mill personnel do not respect these 

precautions.

The total roll costs, which include purchase price and 

dressing costs should always be considered in relation to the total 

operating cost in the mill. The value of a new work roll is usually 

less than one hour operating cost in a hot mill. Complex roll 

failures can lead to long mill delays of up to 15 hours or even more 

which can hardly be justified. Additionally, associated damage to 

back up rolls and mill equipment are often observed. Other 

damage may become evident much later.

This catalogue of roll failures should help to describe and to 

prevent similar damage in the future.

Apart from the different forms of roll damage described 

in this catalogue, many other variations may be observed. This 

catalogue was not expected to be exhaustive. Nevertheless, it is 

expected that the indicated failures represent more than 90% of 

those arising for work rolls and should assist with the daily work 

of mill personnel.

Suggestions, supplements and corrections by the users of this 

publication are welcome in order to reduce mistakes and make the 

catalogue into a living tool for the mutual benefit of roll users and roll makers.
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Section1 SPALLS

1.1 Saddle Spalls

1.1.1 Description
These are characteristic “saddle” shaped fatigue spalls originating in the core material

below the shell/core interface and breaking out to the barrel surface. Variable intensi-

ty of fatigue lines may be seen in the deep areas of the spall indicating the propagati-

on direction from the core to the barrel surface. These spalls occur in work rolls with fla-

ke graphite iron core used in highly loaded 4-Hi hot mill stands and are predominantly

located in the centre of the barrel.

1.1.2 Origin
Spalling is caused by high cyclic loads due to

large reductions when rolling thin gauge and

hard materials. These loads induce high alter-

nating stresses on the core material, beyond

the fatigue limit, and many micro cracks begin

to form causing a progressive weakening of

the core material. In the second stage these

micro cracks join together and propagate to

and through the shell to the barrel surface

giving rise to the large and typical “saddle”

spall. High residual tensile stresses which were

thermally induced in the core during manufac-

ture will favour this type of roll damage. Long

before the catastrophic spalling, the first stage

of core weakening can easily be detected by

ultrasonic testing. Reduction of the back-wall

echo will indicate weakening of the core.

The core material has insufficient fatigue

strength to withstand the specific rolling loads.

This is usually a roll fault.

1.1.3 Remedy
Correct information about rolling loads (t/m of strip width) and previous experience of

roll failures should be advised to the roll supplier who will then specify a core material

for the work rolls with higher strength properties appropriate for highly loaded mills (i.e.

SG/Nodular Iron instead of lamellar/flake graphite cast iron.
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1.2 Pressure Cracks and Ribbon Fatigue Spalls 
(Cat’s Tongue Spalls)

1.2.1 Description
In the first stage, one or more pressure cracks is formed in an area of local over-

load, at or near to the barrel surface. Such a crack is usually oriented parallel

to the roll axis but propagates in a non-radial direction. In the next phase, a

fatigue, cat’s tongue like fracture band propagates progressively in a circum-

ferential direction running more or less parallel to the barrel surface. The direc-

tion of propagation is opposite to the direction of roll rotation. Propagation

develops within the working surface of the roll, gradually increasing in depth

and width followed by a large surface spall of the overlying barrel surface.

Section1   SPALLS

neues Bild!! 
kommt von H. Sinnaeve

Crack Growth Direction
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1.2.2 Origin
High local loads at leading edges, cobbles or

doubling of the strip end (tail end pinching),

exceed the shear strength of the shell materi-

al and initiate the crack. Subsequent rolling

fatigues the material and the crack propagates

until a massive spontaneous spall occurs.

Worn profiles on both work rolls and back up

rolls through long campaigns give localised

overloading, as do incorrect CVC profiles.

The continued use of roll bending, back up

rolls without barrel end relief, mill accidents

and rolling foreign bodies will all contribute to

the formation of the initial crack.

This is a mill fault.

1.2.3 Remedy
Regular crack detection (ultrasonic, eddy current, dye penetrant) after each roll change will identify dangerous

cracks and avoid major failures if such cracks are completely removed prior to the next campaign. Immediate roll

change is strongly recommended after a severe mill incident with subsequent 100% crack detection and appropria-

te roll dressing before the next campaign. Additional measures such as controlled campaign length, adequate stock

removal, correct roll camber, prevention of cobbles etc., are necessary to prevent as many causes of local overloads

as possible.

The roll user can prevent this type of heavy roll damage by applying the correct roll inspection and mill operation.

1

2

3

4

Rotation
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Initial Microcracks

Propagation in the Hardened Area

Circumferential Fatigue Path

1 Surface bruise or crack

2 Formation of fatigue band

3 Propagation of fatigue band

4 Rapid (unstable) crack growth

5 Spall
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1.3 Shell/Core Interface – Bond Related Spalls

1.3.1 Description
A large area of shell material separates from the core following the weakly

bonded interface until an area of full metallurgical bond is reached. At this

point the fracture propagates rapidly towards the barrel surface resulting in

a large spall.

1.3.2 Origin
During casting of rolls, the aim is to achieve

full metallurgical bond between the shell and

the core metal. Disbonding of the shell from

the core during operation is favoured by any

reason which reduces the strength of the

bond such as:

• residuals of oxide layer between shell and core,

• presence of flux or slag at the interface,

• excess of carbides, microporosities, graphite 

flakes or non-metallic inclusions such as sulphIdes.

Other reasons for separation of the shell and

core may be:

• excessive local overload during mill accidents 

initiating a local disbonding which continues to 

grow by fatigue crack propagation following the

shell/core interface until a critical size is attained

which leads to a spontaneous secondary big 

spalling. This kind of damage may happen even

if there is no metallurgical defect in the bonding

zone, 

• excessive radial tensile stresses in the bonding 

zone due to abnormal heating conditions 

(failure of the roll cooling system, sticker etc.).

This is normally a roll fault if bonding defects

are present.

1.3.3 Remedy
Ultrasonic testing can identify and quantify the degree of welding and shows possible

propagation of bonding defects during roll life. Catastrophic failures of this type can be

prevented normally if ultrasonic testing during roll life is applied and rolls are taken out

of service before any critical stage of disbonding has appeared.
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1.4 Shell/Core Interface –  Insufficient Shell Depth

1.4.1 Description
The interface between the shell metal and the core is completely welded but the depth

of shell is insufficient to reach scrap diameter. The core material which contains more

graphite and less alloy is much softer than the shell material and shows as grey in

colour. As the interface follows the solidification front of the shell metal, the areas of

soft core metal showing at the barrel surface, will be patchy and not continuous.

1.4.2 Origin
The depth of shell will depend upon a number

of factors controlling the centrifugal casting

process such as metal weight, casting tempe-

ratures, and time base. It is when one of the-

se critical parameters has not been met that

insufficient shell depth is obtained. 

This is a roll fault.

1.4.3 Remedy
Adapt casting parameters to suit shell depth requirements.
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1.5 Barrel Edge Spalls

1.5.1 Description
Surface and/or subsurface cracks and associated spalls form on the work roll

barrel approximately 100-300mm from the end of the barrel in a circumfe-

rential direction. These cracks are extended towards the freeboard of the

barrel surface. In extreme cases, these cracks can enter into the neck radius.

This cracked edge may either stick to the roll body or break out as a large

spall.

1.5.2 Origin
Excessive pressure on the end of the work roll

barrel, reinforced by positive work roll ben-

ding, lack of barrel end relief of the back up

roll, poor shape of the strip, thick edges (dog

bone shape) or wrong set-up process induces

a local overload which exceeds the shear

strength of the work roll material. Excessive

wear profiles due to long campaigns cause

localised overloads at the barrel ends which

favour the initial crack. Continued rolling pro-

pagates the crack, exiting at the freeboard

and failure then occurs.

This is a mill fault.

1.5.3 Remedy
Ensure back up rolls have correct barrel and relief.

Avoid high stress concentrations at the ends of the work roll barrel. Ensure good con-

trol of roll bending.

Pay attention to correct alignment and profiles of work and back up rolls.
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Section 2 FIRECRACKS

2.1 Band Firecracks

2.1.1 Description
corresponding to the strip width and to the contact arc between work roll and strip. The

appearance of these cracks is the usual mosaic type, but of larger mesh size than 

a conventional firecrazing pattern.

2.1.2 Origin
In the case of a mill stop, the strip can remain

in contact with the work rolls for a considera-

ble time. The temperature of the roll surface

increases rapidly in the contact area and heat

penetrates deeper into the roll body. The ther-

mal stresses induced exceed the hot yield

strength of the roll material. When the strip is

removed and the rolls lifted, the roll surface

cools down and due to the contraction of this

localized area, the surface starts cracking. The

severity of the cracks is dependent upon the

contact time and the rate of cooling.

This is a mill fault.

2.1.3 Remedy
Prevent the mill stalling and the bar from sticking.

In the event of a stall, immediately open the roll gap and turn off the cooling water.

Remove the strip and give the rolls time to equalise the surface temperature without

getting into contact with cooling water in order to prevent severe cracking.

Turn on the water when the rolls have cooled to a more even temperature. For finis-

hing rolls, a roll change will almost always be required.

Rolls have to be redressed until the surface does no longer show visible open cracks.

Perform ultrasonic testing in order to make sure that there are no firecracks that pro-

pagate into a surface parallel direction.

cm
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2.2 Ladder Firecracks

2.2.1 Description
Within a circumferential band on the barrel, the roll shows longitudinal orien-

ted cracks which propagate in radial planes.

2.3 Localized Firecracks

2.3.1 Description
The barrel shows local areas of firecracks, sometimes together with indentati-

ons or even local spalling.

2.3.2 Origin
These cracks occur when the combination of mechanical and thermal

stresses within these local areas pass over the yield strength of the

barrel material and are exaggerated during subsequent cooling. 

Mill incidents such as a bruise through impact, strip welding, strip

edge or tail end crimping (pinching) are possible reasons for this kind

of damage.

The combination of firecracks and pressure cracks makes this dama-

ge very dangerous as it may induce ribbon fatigue or even immedia-

te spalling. 

This is a mill fault.

2.3.3 Remedy
Improve rolling conditions to avoid mill incidents of this kind. Remove rolls immediately

after an occurrence for close inspection and appropriate dressing.

2.2.2 Origin
This type of firecracking can be initiated due to a lack of cooling, for instance

by blocked cooling nozzles. Due to pronounced heat penetration into the roll

body, these firecracks are much deeper than usual firecrazing.

This is a mill fault.

2.2.3 Remedy
Ensure efficiency of the water cooling system and verify if the volumes and

pressures are correct. Inspect roll cool headers and nozzles for blockage and

before rolls are inserted, turn cooling water on to check nozzle spray pattern.

cm
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Section 3 MECHANICAL DAMAGE

3.1 Journal Failure from Shock Overload

3.1.1 Description
The journal suffers a cross section failure usually starting at the bottom of the radius

adjacent to the barrel. The fracture face follows the radius and then continues into the

side of the barrel, and shears away a portion of the barrel end face.

3.1.2 Origin
Under shock load conditions the peak load

can exceed the ultimate bending strength of

the core material and fracture occurs, usually

at the most highly stressed cross section area.

In the case where a roll has been miss-hand-

led by being dropped or by incorrect use of

the porter bar during roll changes, roll necks

will either crack or more often fail by fracture.

The fact that a piece of the barrel is attached

to the journal indicates a misuse failure.

This is a mill fault.

3.1.3 Remedy
Careful handling is needed in the roll shop. Correct alignment of the porter bar during

roll changes is essential for those mills without automatic roll change. Avoid shock loa-

ding and high overloads during mill operation.
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3.2 Journal Failure from Bending Fracture

3.2.1 Description
Fracture lines start from the outside and spread over the whole cross sec-

tion, particularly starting in the fillet area and very often after a fatigue crack

propagation.

3.2.2 Origin
This failure arises from high bending loads

which exceed either the ultimate bending

strength or fatigue strength of the journal. It is

generally limited to 2-Hi work rolls of any gra-

de in hot mill stands.

This kind of breakage can be caused by:

• high rolling loads combined with a weak roll 

design,

• rolling accidents with extreme bending forces,

• inadequate roll quality as far as journal strength

is concerned,

• a notch effect as a consequence of too small a 

fillet radius, circumferential grooves, fatigue 

cracks induced by corrosion etc.

This is either a mill or roll fault.

3.2.3 Remedy
Avoid excessive bending loads. Select the correct roll design and/or material. Reduce

notch effects from circumferential grooves by cross polishing the fillet area. Protect the

journal fillets against corrosion. Arrange regular inspection of roll journals.
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Section 3   MECHANICAL DAMAGE

3.3 Journal Failure from Drive End Torque

3.3.1 Description
The fracture face is inclined to the roll axis and may show a complete shear fracture,

which quite often forms a cone shaped break. This type of fracture occurs at the drive

end initiating from the weakest section, which is often the split ring recess, propagating

to the centre of the neck, or from the root of the spade end radius.

3.3.2 Origin
The torque on the drive end has exceeded the

torsional strength of the journal material. The

strength of the journal will also be affected by

the notch effect of sharp radii, i.e. in the split

ring recess, or any other stress raisers such as

radial bore-holes.

The load can be normal for the design and

operation of the mill, in which case the roll

material requires upgrading or the load can be

in excess of standard mill operation, which in

turn is higher than the torsional resistance of

the roll material.

Overloads are experienced through a variety

of circumstances:

• a mill stall due to a “slab sticker”,

• rolling accidents such as strip welding, wrong 

pre-set of the roll gap etc. 

• incorrect drive shaft fitting, either by the mill, or

by incorrect machining of the drive end.

This is normally a mill fault.

3.3.3 Remedy
Guarantee stable rolling conditions. Avoid sharp radii and radial bore holes in highly

loaded sections, i.e. such as split ring recesses, spade or wobbler drive ends. Avoid

excess torque e.g. by installing shear pins. Ensure correct tolerances in the drive and

coupling systems.
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3.4 Journal Failure from Worn and Seized Bearings

3.4.1 Description
Score marks or deep scratches occur on the journal in the area of the bea-

ring, either along the axis or in the circumferential direction. There can also

be indentations and inclusions of fragments of mill scale or other extraneous

materials. Other damage can include oxidation and erosion of the ground

surface underneath the bearing. Rotational marks and firecracks may be

evident in the bearing area and in extreme cases thermal breakage of the

neck can result. Cracks may propagate from the oil injection holes.

3.4.2 Origin
Inadequate, damaged or even missing seals

allow intrusion of water, scale and other foreign

particles into the gap between the inner bea-

ring race and the journal. The deep scratches

along the axis are caused by debris between

the bearing and the journal digging into the

surface when the bearing is removed for roll

grinding.

Grease viscosity which is too low and wrong

clearance between bearing and journal to-

gether with foreign particles cause surface

damage and wear when the inner bearing ring

moves around the roll journal due to micro

slippage. This can even induce cold welding

and cohesion between the journal and the

bearing plus blockage of lubrication holes. The

result can include high frictional loads,

firecracks from the heat produced and a seized

bearing.

Excess wear on the journal as described above,

lack of lubrication, elliptical machining or incor-

rect fitting of the neck ring or any other lack of

sealing will allow the mill cooling water to pe-

netrate under the bearing and cause corrosion.

This is a mill fault.

3.4.3 Remedy
Ensure that there is adequate grease and lubrication at all times. Avoid cooling water

and mill scale from entering the bearing area by preventive maintenance of the seals.

Increasing the surface hardness of roll necks is not an adequate remedy.
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Section 3   MECHANICAL DAMAGE

3.5 Thermal Breakage

3.5.1 Description
The barrel is broken showing radial oriented fracture lines whose origin is at or near to

the axis of the barrel. The fracture is perpendicular to the roll axis and usually occurs

close to the centre of the barrel length. This kind of fracture is generally known as ther-

mal breakage. 

3.5.3 Remedy
Good roll cooling is the best guarantee that the maximum possible

temperature difference will never be critical. If, for example, the maximum roll tempe-

rature at the end of the rolling campaign will not exceed 65°C there is normally no 

danger of thermal breakage during start-up, even in the case of high rolling pace from

the beginning of the rolling campaign. In the case of poor roll cooling conditions, safety

measures have to be respected, for instance:

• reduction of the rolling throughput at the start-up phase,

• preheating of the work rolls before start-up,

• the roll should be mounted only if it is at least at room temperature,

• use of high strength core material (SG-Iron core metal instead of lamellar/flake grey cast iron), 

• in roll manufacture, avoid excessively high residual stresses and internal casting defects such 

as shrinkage holes, heavy segregation or porosity.

Static cast roll

Spuncast roll

3.5.2 Origin
This thermal breakage is related to the maximum difference of

temperature between surface and axis of the roll barrel. The

temperature difference may be induced by a high heating rate

of the roll surface arising from poor roll cooling or even a break

down of roll cooling or a high throughput at the beginning of

the rolling campaign. This temperature difference between the

outer zone and the inner part of the roll initiates thermal stres-

ses which are superimposed on the existing residual stresses in

the roll. For example, a difference in temperature of 70°C bet-

ween the outer surface and the axis of the roll causes additional

thermal stresses in the longitudinal direction of about 110MPa

during the critical phase after start up of the rolling campaign.

Once the total longitudinal tensile stresses in the core exceed

the ultimate strength of the core material, a sudden thermal

breakage is induced.

This can be a mill or a roll fault.
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4.1 Pinholes and Porosities

4.1.1 Description
These defects can appear on the surface, or can be subsurface. Holes can be

circular or irregular in outline, with or without a shiny interior. They are ran-

domly dispersed on the roll barrel of chill cast rolls. 

4.1.2 Origin
A shiny interior is more often seen in subsur-

face defects and indicates trapped gas with no

exposure to air to allow oxidation to take pla-

ce. The gas may come from the mould coating

or even from firecracks in the chill mould.

Alternative causes of similar defects, com-

monly known as porosity, are a lack of inter-

dendritic feeding during solidification or pos-

sibly gas development coming from the melt.

In some cases for static cast iron rolls the holes

are “filled in” with residual liquid and are seen

as hard spots with a circular outline.

This feature will cause surface quality pro-

blems but rarely,if ever, leads to catastrophic

failure.

These defects are considered as a roll fault

4.1.3 Remedy
The roll maker has to improve mould preparation, melting and casting operations. From

a certain size, defects can be detected by ultrasonic inspection before delivery.

Section 4 SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE DEFECTS

cm
cm
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4.2 Inclusions

4.2.1 Description
Non metallic inclusions may be of different size and appearance.

4.3 Hard and Soft Spots

4.3.1 Description
These surface and/or subsurface defects appear as circular or semicircular, white or grey spots within the shell material and are eit-

her harder or softer than the surrounding base metal. They normally do not appear as a localised single defect but generally affect

a large part of the roll body.

4.3.2 Origin
Different explanations may be given to this phenomenon

which is limited to spun cast rolls. Hard spots present a con-

centration of segregated iron carbides where as soft spots

show carbide depleted or graphite enriched areas. One cause

is probably the segregation effect triggered by a gas bubble,

which is pushed by centripetal force, through the shell metal

just before final solidification. The gas originates from sudden

decomposition of the water of crystallisation contained in the

binder of the coating material. Other theories may be linked

to excessive vibration of the mould during spin casting which

influences segregation during solidification at the solid/liquid

interface.

This is a roll fault which can result in surface marking of the

strip but not severe failures in service.

4.3.3 Remedy
The roll maker should ensure good mould condition and coating preparation and 

avoid excessive vibration of the mould during spin casting.

4.2.2 Origin
Different sources are possible, such as slag or flux entrap-

ment or foreign particles coming from the mould or casting

equipment.

This is always a roll fault and threatens surface quality but

does not normally lead to massive roll failures.

4.2.3 Remedy
The roll maker has to pay particular attention to cleanliness of the liquid metal before casting and

the integrity of the casting mould as well as a good foundry environment. From a certain size, defec-

ts of this type can be detected by ultrasonic inspection before delivery.

cm
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Section 5 SURFACE CONDITION IN ROLLING

5.1 Peeling

5.1.1 Description
During rolling, a thin layer of oxide is formed on the roll surface within the

rolling width. Partial removal of just this oxide layer is known as peeling.

This peeling can be easily identified when observed as silvery circumferen-

tial streaks of parent roll material, intermingled with blue/black oxide stre-

aks still adhering to the roll surface.

5.1.2 Origin
The oxide layer on the roll surface grows as a

function of the roll surface temperature when

leaving the roll bite and time of exposure to air

at elevated temperature. This oxide layer is

submitted to alternating shear stresses due to

the difference of surface speed of strip and

roll. Once the fatigue strength of this oxide

layer is exceeded, peeling of this layer starts.

Peeling is characterised as long as only the

oxide layer is sheared away while the basic roll

material remains intact and continues resisting

the shear forces.

The occurrence of this phenomenon depends

on rolling conditions including strip surface

temperature (which strongly determines the

nature and hardness of scale), rolling reduc-

tion, roll cooling and length of the rolling cam-

paign.

This is a mill feature.   

5.1.3 Remedy
Control the strip surface temperature by optimising rolling temperature, interstand coo-

ling, skin cooling and roll cooling.

Campaign length must be adjusted to rolling conditions as well as grades of strip and

roll.

cm
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5.2 Banding

5.2.1 Description
Heavily peeled bright areas appear on the work roll oriented in the circumferential

direction and very often in the form of bands with a very rough surface. Banding typi-

cally appears on ICDP work rolls in the early finishing stands of hot mills, even after rat-

her short campaign times. Banding is also possible, when high chrome work rolls are

used after longer run times in the same critical stands and positions.

5.2.2 Origin
Alternating friction forces in combination with

alternating thermal loads exceed the hot fati-

gue shear strength of the shell material. Sur-

face parallel cracks within the depth of pri-

mary firecracks develop and propagate until

the firecracked areas are sheared away from

the roll. Once the roll surface is locally deteri-

orated, peaks of shearing forces are induced

which lead to a very fast development of pee-

led bands around the roll barrel. The removed

layer has a depth of about 0.1 to 0.2mm

which more or less corresponds to the depth

of the primary firecracks.

This phenomenon is mainly related to mill

conditions.

5.2.3 Remedy
Adjust the campaign length to change work rolls before appearance of banding.

Factors of importance are:

• roll grade

• interstand cooling

• skin cooling

• lubrication 

• reduction

• roll cooling 

• rolling pace
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5.3.2 Origin
High specific rolling pressure in combination

with low rolling temperature is basic conditi-

ons for welding of strip material to the roll sur-

face. In particular rolling incidents, such as

cobbles, crimps and folded strip ends cause

extreme high pressures which favour sticking

of strip to the roll. Consequently increased

plastic deformation of the roll surface in the

form of indentations, or even spalling, is indu-

ced in these overloaded areas where severe

heat development adds firecracks or bruises.

Wrong choice of roll grade for the last finis-

hing stands may lead to catastrophic sticking. 

This damage is caused by mill conditions.

5.3.3 Remedy
Mill operators have to ensure perfect temperature and shape control in order to redu-

ce rolling incidents. Restricted roll wear in roughing and finishing stands is essential for

good control of strip flatness, shape and profile within any individual rolling campaign.

Another key feature is consistent thermal crown maintained by efficient roll cooling.

Together, these issues help to achieve a stable roll gap geometry and prevent cobbles

or other incidents.

After this type of incident, rolls must be reconditioned by grinding and checked to be

absolutely crack free before further service by means of eddy current and/or ultrasonic

testing.

Section 5   SURFACE CONDITION IN ROLLING

5.3 Strip Welding

5.3.1 Description
Partially welded strip on the roll barrel appears mainly on work rolls of the rear

finishing stands especially when rolling thin gauges.
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5.4 Strip Edge Wear

5.4.1 Description
Circumferential wavelike scratch grooves appear on the barrel surface coinciding with the

strip edge. The extent will depend upon the variation in strip widths rolled before a roll

change. This appearance is typically observed on work rolls from the early finishing

stands.

5.4.2 Origin
This feature is caused by increased resistance

to deformation of the strip edge combined

with high reduction rates in the early finishing

stands. If the strip edge is considerably colder

than the centre and if hard scale is present on

the strip edge then higher specific load causes

increased localised wear on the roll surface.

This is more prevalent when rolling stainless

steels with highly alloyed roll grades.

This is a mill related phenomenon.

5.4.3 Remedy
Minimize temperature differences at the strip edges by strip edge heating, short delays,

or use of a coil box or insulating hood prior to the finishing stands.

Generally, in spite of rather high overall wear, ICDP rolls show more homogenous sur-

face deterioration in case of stainless steel rolling compared to other roll grades.
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5.5 Bruise/Mechanical Marking

5.5.1 Description
These are local indentations on the roll barrel combined with heat-induced

bruises, firecracks and pressure cracks within or outside the rolling width.

These marks are predominantly observed on work rolls from the rear finis-

hing stands of hot strip mills.

5.5.2 Origin
They are caused by local extreme overloads

related to cobbles, folded and/or cold strip

ends, foreign objects or thicker scale particles

which have passed through the roll gap or the

contact line between work and back-up roll.

All these incidents, when happening at high

rolling speed, cause high pressure as well as

deformation and friction heat. These condi-

tions may create the local surface damages

described above.

They result from mill incidents if the rolling

process gets out of control.

5.5.3 Remedy
All efforts from mill personnel to assure correct and stable rolling conditions such as

temperature of the strip, constant roll gap geometry, crown, shape and flatness control

etc. will contribute to reduce rolling incidents. 

Rolls have to be reconditioned by grinding and checked to be absolutely crack free

before further service by means of MPI, dye penetrant, eddy current and/or ultrasonic

testing.

Section 5   SURFACE CONDITION IN ROLLING
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